2014 Wards and CDC Service Areas

The following are the CDC service areas in each Ward according to a CDC service area map provided by
the Department of Community Development, October 2013. An asterisk indicates the CDC that covers
the largest geographic area in the ward.

Ward 1: *Harvard Community Services Center; Union Miles Dev. Corp.; Mt. Pleasant Now; Buckeye
Area Development
Richard Goudreau  goudreauhcsc@gmail.com
Anya Kulcsar  anyak@unionmiles.org
Michelle Brown  mbrown@mtpleasantnow.org
Stephen Holowicki  stephenh@badoc.org
Lynell Washington  lynellw@badoc.org

Ward 2: *Union Miles Dev. Corp.; Slavic Village Dev. Corp; Mt. Pleasant Now; Mt. Pleasant Zone
Anya Kulcsar  anyak@unionmiles.org
Zach Germaniuk  zackg@slavicvillage.org
Michelle Brown  mbrown@mtpleasantnow.org
Ken Maxwell  kmaxwell@mpcz.org

Ward 3: *Tremont West; Ohio City Inc.; Stockyards; St. Clair Superior; Cudell; Maingate
Katie Hough  katiehough@tremontwest.org
Andy Thomas  andythomas@tremontwest.org
Greg Baron  gbaron@dscdo.org
Peter Hotchkiss  photchkiss@dscdo.org
Anthony Bango  abango@dscdo.org
Andea Bruno  abruno@stclairsuperior.org
Jan Kappenhagen  midwesthousing@sbcglobal.net
Jeff Barkas  jbarkas@bpdc.org

Ward 4: *Buckeye; Mt. Pleasant Now; Union Miles; Mt. Pleasant Community Zone; Shaker Square
Stephen Holowicki  stephenh@badoc.org
Lynell Washington  lynellw@badoc.org
Michelle Brown  mbrown@mtpleasantnow.org
Anya Kulcsar  akulcsar@unionmiles.org
Ken Maxwell  kmaxwell@mpcz.org

Ward 5: *Burten Bell Carr Dev. Corp; Fairfax; Slavic Village; Midtown; Historic Gateway; Maingate
Larry LaPrade  llaprade@bbcdevelopment.org
Carla Moody  cmoody@fairfaxdev.org
Zach Germaniuk  zachg@slavicvillage.org
Ward 6: *Fairfax; *Buckeye; Burten Bell Carr; University Circle Inc.; Little Italy
Redevelopment Corp; Union Miles; Mt. Pleasant Now; Slavic Village; Shaker Square; University Circle
Carla Moody  cmoody@fairfaxdev.org
Stephen Holowicki  stephenh@badoc.org
Lynell Washington  lynellw@badoc.org
Larry LaPrade  llaprade@bbcdevelopment.org
Ray Kristosik  rkristosik@sbcglobal.net
Anya Kulcsar  akulcsar@unionmiles.org
Michelle Brown  mbrown@mtpleasantnow.org
Zach Germaniuk  zachg@slavicvillage.org

Ward 7: *Hough Area Development; Burten Bell Carr; St. Clair Dev. Corp; Midtown Cleveland; Historic Gateway
Larry Laprade  llaprade@bbcdevelopment.org
Andrea Bruno  abruno@stclairsuperior.org

Ward 8: *Northeast Shores; *Collinwood & Nottingham Village; Famicos
Mike Troha  mctcnvdc@yahoo.com
Tamiko Wilson  twcnvdc@yahoo.com
Camille Maxwell  cmaxwell@northeastshores.org
Charlie Kamen  ckamen@northeastshores.org

Ward 9: Famicos; St. Clair Superior Dev. Corp; University Circle
Andrea Bruno  abruno@stclairsuperior.org
Roger Oatman  roatman@famicos.org
Robert Rhym  rrhym@famicos.org
Michael Palcisco  mpalcisco@famicos.org
Chuck Ackerman  cackerman@famicos.org

Ward 10: *Famicos; *St. Clair Superior Dev. Corp; Collinwood & Nottingham;
Kern Peale  kpeale@famicos.org
Michael Palcisco  mpalcisco@famicos.org
Chuck Ackerman  cackerman@famicos.org
Andrea Bruno  abruno@stclairsuperior.org
Mike Troha  mctcnvdc@yahoo.com
Tamiko Wilson  twcnvdc@yahoo.com

Ward 11: Westown
Peggy Kearsey  pkearsey@westowncdc.org
**Ward 12:** *Slavic Village; Tremont West; Old Brooklyn Community Dev. Corp; Maingate; Stockyards*
  Zach Germaniuk  zachg@slavicvillage.org
  Andy Thomas  andythomas@tremontwest.org
  Sheila Walter  sheilaw@oldbrooklyn.com
  Peter Hotchkiss  photchiss@dscdo.org
  Anthony Bango  abango@dscdo.org
  Greg Baron  gbaron@dscdo.org

**Ward 13:** *Old Brooklyn Community Dev. Corp;*
  Sheila Walter  sheilaw@oldbrooklyn.com

**Ward 14:** *Stockyard, Clark Fulton; Old Brooklyn; Tremont West; Cudell*
  Sheila Walter  sheilaw@oldbrooklyn.com
  Andy Thomas  andythomas@tremontwest.org
  Jan Kappenhagen  midwesthousing@sbcglobal.net
  Jeff Barkas  jbarkas@bpdc.org

**Ward 15:** *Detroit Shoreway; Ohio City, Cudell*
  Chrissy Lincoln  clincoln@dscdo.org
  Greg Baron  gbaron@dscdo.org
  Ben Trimble  btrimble@ohiocity.org
  Jan Kappenhagen  midwesthousing@sbcglobal.net

**Ward 16:** *Bellaire Puritas; Westown; Kamm’s Corners Dev. Corp*
  Toni Jones  t.jones@bpdc.org
  Steve Lorenz  steve.lorenz@kammscorners.com

**Ward 17:** *Kamm’s Corners; Bellaire Puritas*
  Steve Lorenz  steve.lorenz@kammscorners.com
  Toni Jones  t.jones@bpdc.org

Note: Many organizations have a very small portion of their service area in a ward and others have overlap with other organizations. This list does not take into consideration if a CDC has made previous arrangements with an adjacent CDC to service a particular area. This list is compiled for purposes of identifying CDCs by Ward for notification for Routine Complaints. When the new CIA maps are developed, some of these overlaps may be eliminated. It should also be noted that Mt. Pleasant Zone is not included since they are not a CDC but need to be added for the purposes of Routine Complaints. I would assume that they are in Ward 2 and 4 and have added them but this needs to be confirmed.